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• ", _ SILICON MATERIALS
_i' Overview of Recent FBRTest Runs
-t':
',• RUN DURATION,HOURS SILANECONCENTRATION LINER
NO,
•'l_t_' J-Ol 54 20% QUARTZ
!4
J-02 58 10 - 20% QUARTZ
J
:i
- J-G3 72 1.5% QUART i
}













_,.i. FBR Test Run J-O2 Run Summaw
; .! e QU_I'ZLINER
i • 58 HOURSDURATION
' • 325 uMSEED6ROWNTO950 uMPRODUCT
CQ
t_(,_, • SILANEFEEDRATE2.1KG/HR





FBR Test Run J-02 Mass Balance
IHlFIALBEDWEIGHT = 15.7 Ks,
SILICONIN - 1_.3 Ks.
- TOTAl. - 124.7KS.
PRODUCTWITHDRAWN - 111.2Ks.
." POWDERINFILTERS = 1.1,3Ks.
TOTAL - 122.5 Ks.
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f'_!. SILICON MATERIALS
," SEM Pictures of Product from Run J-02
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j,
Seed and Product Analysis for Heavy Metals Run J-02




:1_ FE 1.6 0.69 1.0
: CR O,35 O.18 O.05
Nx 0.2.l 0.08 <0.05
!























" " SILICON MATERIALS
i
Summary of FBR Research and Development




• FEASIBILITYOF 6R_ING I000 MICRONPARTICLES






• FURTHERWOPJ(IS REQUIREDIN THEAREAOF HIGH-
, PURITYSEE])PREPARATION.
{
' ! e FLUIDBED PROCESSISAN ESSENTIAl.ROUTEFORz
" MEETINGFSA COSTGOALS.
UCC Silane to Silicon Process
• Major Accomplishments t '"
- 1
,(
• _VELOP_NT OF AN INTEGRATEDPROCESSFOR THEPRODUCTION
'e
OF HIGH-PURITYSILANE :_
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